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ABSTRACT
This report describes the methods and outcome of a physician-led investigation of
occupants' prolonged, unexplained illnessesassociatedwith working inside a large, modern office building. Occupants (cases)complained of building-related symptoms including eye, nose, and throat mucous membrane irritation; rashes; respiratory symproms;
profound, unexplained fatigue; and neurocognitive s\rrnptoms,including difficulty concenftating and short-term memory impairment. No functional ventilation problems or
chemical contamination were detected in a walk^through evaluation and basic air quahty testing. An epidemiological survey of the building's 700 occupants was then conducted. lfith 86% of the occupants responding to the surve),,there was an averagecase
prevalenceof health-relatedcomplaints of neady 25o/o,evenlydistributed among floors.
Caseswere geographically distributed in a pattern which coincided with the location of
the ceiling-mounted variable air volume ffA\) boxes which distributed ventilated air to
the occupied spaces.Re-inspection revealed previouslv undetected, focal water-staining
of 40o/o of ceiling tiles located underneath the VAV boxes throughout the building.
Active grovth of Stachlbotryschartaram(atra) and other fungi was detected on many of
the damaged tiles. All water-damaged tiles were repiaced and VAV hot water valves were
tightened..Occupants reported significant improvement of symptoms u'ithin weeks
after these changes.
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Staclrybotrys
INTRODUCTION
"Sick building syndrome" (SBS)is defined as a clinical and epidemiologicalentity in which a
significant percentageof occupantsof a building develop unexplainedsymptomsinvolving
severdorlan systems,including the respiratorytrzct, skin, and nervous system.The term "sick
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building" implies an unknown, environmental etiology for which, after investigation, no specific chemical, physical, infectious, or allergic causative agent has been identified (Hodgson
1995).Current hypothesesof SBS etiology continue to implicate multifactorial causes,includpsvrng inadequate ventilatjon, organic vapors, asphlxiant gases (e.g.,carbon monoxide) and
of
pubnumber
years,
an
increasing
recent
in
(l4enzies
However,
et al. 1996).
cfrogenic factors
of
sick
buildings have identified water damage of ventilation systems or
investigations
[shed
building materials, with consequent growth of fungal contaminants, as the source of illness
that is clinically identical to SBS. These caseshave been associated with a variety of intetnal
andlor external sources of water infiltration into the buriding environment, including humid
c[mares (Hodgson et al. 1998), leakage from the building exterior flohanning et al. 7996;
Sudakin 1998), and contamination of the air handling units or ducts of the building's ventilation system. Such water damage may be acute or chronic, and may not have been previouslv
rdenrified as a problem dunng an indoor air quality (IAQ) investigation. Identification and
removal of the offending fungi from the environment via removal or remediation of waterdamagedmaterials or conditions, and/or removal of occupants from the source of exposure,
usuallv reversed occupants' disease/complaints in these reported cases.The hydrophilic fungus,Stachlbotryschartarum(atra),has received particular attention in many of these cases.
"sick building" for which an etiology was
Thc casesrudy reported herein representsa caseof a
nor discovered until an epidemiological study and subsequendy a focused, microbiological
investigadonrevealeda previously unrecognized source of water damage to building materials
t,rth localized growth of toxigenic fungi and a recognizable route of dissemination of fungal
sporesto occupied spaces.Shortly after the buildingt opening, occuPantsbegan to sporadically report general air qualir,vand health complaints related to the building. Many noted unexplained fatigue and difficulry concenrrating, and what they or their personal physicians labeled
"constant head colds" and "recurrent bronchitis," though many did not initially attribute this
as
to the workplace. Symptoms varied slighdy over two years without a consistent pattern, with
some questionable symptom and air quatity improvement reported during the winter months.
\lanv complaints were reported in one wing of the second floor housing the largest agency in
the building, where occupants worked in rwo large partitioned rooms. Irutial IAQ investigations and clinical evaluationsof some ill occupants revealedno apparent environmental prob"sick building."
lem or contaminant. The buildine was labeled a
MATERIALS

AND

METHODS

Bulr-orNc DnscnrprroN
The building is a modern, 5 story, state goverrurent office building located in Las Vegas,
\evada. It was constructed in 1,992-94and opened in 1994 to house approximately 20 state
agencies.The building has an atrium which extends from the first through the fifth floor on
the south side of the building. The building is compietely sealed and is ventilated by eight separate,roof-mounted, air handling units (AHUs) that house heating, ventilation, and air condiuorung (HVAC) and evaporative cooling components. Each AHU provides (outdoor or mixed)
air to a vertical zone on all five floors of the building. The air is distributed to approximately
250 variable air volume (VA\) boxes throughout the building, each containing a secondary
Craner, Stetzenbach
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heating coil unit with hot water supplied b1' 2 separate,treated water system. Arr is exhausted
from the occupied spaces via ceiling-mounted return grilles into a common, above-ceiling
plenum in each zone. Return air is then exhausted from the building from rooftoP-mounted
vents that are located more than 50 feet from the air intake units.
Tlpical operating parameters varied depending on the season,with indoor humidity in the 4050o/orange (qpical outdoor relative humidiqi 10-25%o)and temperature rang'ing from 70 to
74"F, reflective of the dr1',hot, Las Vegas desert environment. During summer months when
outdoor temperaturesexceed 85"F, the evaporativecooling system was utilized with return air
re-circulated and mixed with outdoor air in a 20:80 ratio. Following persistent occupant complaints, the system was operated with 100% fresh air. The VAV units were operational during
daltime hours, with mirumum air delivery/minimum air exchangesduring evening hours when
the offices were not occupied.
EprorulorocY
An anonymous occupant survev was designedto measure the rypes,prevalence,and distribution of symptoms among the buildrng's occupants.The survey was distributed to 650 of the
700 total full- and part-rime occupants in the building (50 occuPantswere not present during
the survey period). All sunevs were compiled for analysisby the occupational and environmental medical physician flC). Information regarding age, sex, officc location, number of
hours worked, smoking habits, and number of vearsemploved in the building was queried with
logrstic (yes/no) and continuous variable (integer) responses requested. Respondents v/ere
'Are you experiencinghealth problems now or in the past related specificallyto working
asked
"yes"
to this
in this building?" with the choice of a logistic response.Subfectswho answered
question ("positive responders") were asked to answer a seriesof logistic and multipie-choice
questions regarding pre-existing medical conditions (e.g., allergic rtunitis and coniunctivitis,
asthma. chronic bronchitis, recurrent or chronic sinusitis, frequent headaches or chroruc
fatigue); characteristicsof their building-related si'mptoms (e.9., timing, improvement awa\
from the building, location, duration, lost work time); generalwork conditions (e.g.,noise, tem"specificallv associated with working in the building" (e.g.,
perature, lighting); and sgnptoms
upper respiratory; lower respiratory; skin; gastrointestinal; ocular; constitutional fteadache,
myalgla,fever/chills, exhaustion]; and neurocognit.ive[e.g.,problems concentraling, memory
problems, dizziness,fatigue, irntability', davtime drowsiness]).Demographic data (distriburion
of sex,ages,smoking habits) and sy'rnptomcharacteristicsdata were tabulated but were not statistically analyzed.
Positive responders who indicated at least one svmptom in three categories other than gas"confirmed case."A "possible case" was defined as a positive
trointesdnal were counted as a
responder who met the same criteria but who also indicated a pre-existing allergic,respirator):
or other medical condition that was aggravated by the building environment. All negative
responders (i.e., those who answered no to building-related symptom question, or left thts
"non-cases." Seven surveys
question blank and did not circle any symptoms) were classifiedas
were reiected becauseof inconsistent responses.Subjective determination as to case categor)
was made for surveys where the building-related symptom question was not completed but
appropriate specific symptom responses were made. Responses were tabulated by general
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otfrce area and summarv statistics were tabulated by office and floor. The office or desk locatjon of all caseswas tabulated and marked on a schematic layout for each floor in the building.
:.NvrRoNMENrer

ExposuRE EVALUATIoN

The methodologies for surfacesampling using tape impression and swabs,and for air sampling
using the Andersen single-stageimpactor sampler (Graseby Andersen, Adanta, GA) and the
Burkard personal impactor sampler (Burkard Manufacruring Co., Ltd., Rickmansworth
Hertfordshire, England) are described elsewhere(Buttner et ^1. 1,997).
RESULTS
E ploruroroclcer

IrsvESTrcATroN

^\ total of 557 of the 650 survevs were returned (86o/nresponse rate). The distribution of
srmptoms by floor was relatively constant, with a mean of 2loh'total case prevalence.
Confirmed caseswere mapped by geographic distribution on each floor. Caseswere observed
to be clustered around the perimeter of each floor, though not necessarilynext to windows.
\\'hen this graphic representarionwas superimposedover the building's engineeringblueprints,
thc pattern closely matched the distribution of the VAV boxes on each floor.
\lthough the statisticalanalysisof the occupant health survey was limited in nature for the pur1.osesof the investigation and excluded other available data, the findings of a relativelv unitorm distribution and consistent (14-35"/o)prevalence of symptomatic occupants on each
tloor, the consistent nature of the symptoms (principally respiratory, mucous membrane, constitutionaland neurocognitive), and the significant number of (possible)casesinvolving aggravation of undedf ing allergic rhinitis or asthma were sufficient to formulate a hypothesis of a
non-infectious,microbiological etiology with an allergic-rypecomponent.
ENvTnoNUENTAL I\n'EsrrcATroN
llased upon the results of the occupant surve)', a walk-through evaluation was conducted
',,r'hichlocated previouslv undetected water damage (stains) to ceiling tiles beneath the VAV
boxes throughout the building. Additionall,v, areas of the 2'd floor atrium wall, ladies restroom,
and surrounding office areaswere found to have evidence of water damage to sheetrockwalls,
rnd walls on the 5'nfloor were found to have significant water staining behind wallpaper resulting from rooftop leakage.
A total of over 50 water-stained ceiling tiles beneath VAV valves were removed throughout the
building. On the occupied side of the tiles, only a water stain was visible, but on the plenum
'ide many of the tiles demonstrated visibly active fungal growth. Transparent tape sampling
t'as conducted on water-stainedceiling tiles from selectedareason the 2'd floor. Tape samples
and bulk sample cultures of the occupied side of rile samples identified colonization by
Alternaia,whereas Staclybotryschartarxmwas observed on the plenum side. Tape samples from
the ceiling plenum above a 2'd floor women's restroom and atrium wallboard (non-occupied
side) also revealed Stachlbotryt spores and conidiophores. Visual observation of the waterstained5'nfloor sheetrock beneath wallpaper revealedvisible mold growth. Tape samplesalso
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spores and conidiophores, as well as spores and hyphae
confirmed the presenceof Staclybotrys
of Chaetomiun and Alternaia'
Andersen sampling in seiect locations on the second floor revealed few airborne culturable
fungi and Burkard air sampling was negative for StaclrybotryrsPores.Swab sampies of roof-top
AHU supply ducts and fans, supply registers,and fire damper liners obtained on the second
floor, isolated few, if any, culturable fungi.
ENcnBBnTNG EVALUATIoN
The hot water valves which supply the VAV headng coils were found to be the source of the
moisture to the ceiling tiles. Approximateiy 40o/oof the 250 VAV hot water valves in the building revealed evidence of past or present water leakage,as manifested either by a stained ceiJ-ing
"C)-ring"
tile below, or rusting or discoloration of the metal components of the valve. The two
seatings on all of the leaking valves were found to be significandy worn for their age. Water
srains on the atrium wall and in the ladies room pipe were attributable to unrelated, localized
plumbing leakageswhich were not found to be prevalent elsewherein the building. The wateri"*^g.d sheetrock on the 5'nfloor appearedto be the onll' occupied area damaged by leakage
f.om the roof and a single,isoiated drainageobstruction from the rooftop was identified as the
cause.
Exposunr

lNrrn'nNloN

A1l water-stainedceiling tiles were removed while the building was unoccuPied. Area containment was not utilized. The tiles were sealedin plasric bags and transported off-site. All VAV
hot rvater valves were tightened, and defective O-rings were rePlaced.(Ihe specific cause for
the defective seatingsremains under investigation with the manufacturer and building contractor). Other identified areas of water-damaged building materiais were removed and replaced.
A program for ongoing maintenance surveillanceof ceiling tiles was implemented by the building maintenance staff.
Within four (4) weeks of these interventions, occupants' complaints (verbal and by e-mail) subsided substantially.A formal follow-up occuPant survev was not performed due to logisticai
and cost constraints.
DISCUSSION
This casestudy describes the outcome of an investigation of previously unexplained, chromc,
building-relatedhealth complaints among occupants of a modern office building that had been
ongoing for more than two years since the buildtng opened. The evidence that a unifying, sci.rrrifi.^Uu plausible etiology of the health problem was microbiological and specifically,the
colonization of water-damaged ceiling tiles throughout the building by StacllJbotryschartarun
andAlternaia - was provided by a combination of epidemiological, microbiological, and phvsical evidence. Exposure to Chaetomiamspores was also a potential source of illness, though this
contaminatjon lvas confined to iust one (5") floor of the building. The route of occupant exposure to fungal spores was theorized to occur through airborne migration of dessicated spores
from the plenum to the occupied spaceswhen the latter became negatively pressurized at night
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which was conducted may
when the ventilation system was dormant. The limited air sampling
the direct association
Nevertheless,
air.
thus have missed detection of culturable fungi in the
illness was confirmed
berween mold contamination of ceiling tiles and chronic, building-wide
to removal of the contamination
bv the rapid, uniform resPonse of the occupants' symPtoms
problem.
damage to building materials, and
The identjfication of a common source of ongoing water
was critical in validating the
the underlying cause of this previously undetected water damage,
"sick" building. Most likely this problem started before the
mrcrobiological explanation for this
valves had leaked suggested
building *", op.n.d for occupancy. The finding that 40o/oof the
sized O-rings, defecthat the leakage was an intermittent, building-wide problem. Impropedy
or the use of an
or
application,
d'e or incorrect rubber or polymer used in their manufacture
are plausible explanations
incompatible corrosion inhibitor in the VAV hot water valve system
(warm) water
or
intermittent
a
continuous
of
for the ubiquitous valve leakage.In the presence
and
as
Stachlbotrys
such
source and low-nitrogen cellulose ceiling tile material, fungal colonizers
in cycles as the water
other hydrophilic fungi can thrive indefinitely, or sporulate and grow
Potential conleakage'
of
episode
evapofatesand the surface desiccates,followed by another
normal mechani'
trib,.,tory sources of dissemination of spores to the occuPied spaceinclude
and temporafy negcal vibradon of ceiling tiles, vibration from the operation of the VAV fans,
when the VAV
periods
during
riri'e pressuri zattonof the occupied space relative to the plenum
ln ^t ^rea is non-oPerational.
buildStachlbotryscbartaramand other toxigenic fungi are becoming increasingly associatedwith
investigations
building
of
IAQ
cases
ing-i.tut.d illnesses (BRI) and SBS in other published
(fl"ohanning1996; Harrison et al. 1992; Sorenson 1987). It is possible that potential microbiological ,otrr.., of contamination were ovedooked in previously published and unpublished
,,*t U,rlai"g" casesthat were investigatedand labeled with "psychogenic" or "multifactorial"
eriologies(Skov et al. 1989; Stenberget aI.1,994).The potential mechanismsof diseasedue to
this and other toxigenic fungi is currently the subiect of active research (Fung et al. 1998).
Trichothecene mycotoxins produced by these fungi have been identified in the dust of venu"sick" office buildings (Smoragiewicz et al. 1993). Additional SBS investigalauon systems of
tions have identified other colonizing fungi, such as Chaetomiamwhich was identified in wet
sheetrock in this building, and certain Penicillim and Aqergillat species @ernstein et al. 1983),
among many others, in water-damaged but)dtng mateids (Sudakin 1998; Hodgson et al. 1998).
Practicalconstraints of rime and financial resources for more rigorous statistical,microbiolog"obiecical, and exposure assessmentmeasurementswere a limiting factor in providing more
as well as follow-up evaluation.The casedeftive" evidence of routes of exposure and d.isease,
lruuon employed in the occuPant survey analysis was intentionally designed to be sensitive
rather than specific because the study was employed primarily to estimate disease prevalence
and distribution, to form a differential diagnosis, and to guide the environmental and exPosure
assessment.The occupant health srudy was subiect to rnisclassificationbias (overdiagnosisof
cases)due to the component of subiective decision-making required' and the reliance uPon a
single, logistical question for case definition. Occupants could conceivably over-rePort symPtoms to validate their concerns about building-related health problems and concerns' The
results suggest that these sources of bias were minimal. The currendy available immunological
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antibodies) used as markers of exposure or disease related
tests (e.g., IgE and IgG Stacl11bo47r
to indoor mold exposure are of low specificity and positive predictive value (Hodgson et al.
1998;Johanning et d.. 1996; Malkin et al. 1998). For this reason, as vzell as cost and logistical
considerations, these dragnostictests were not emploved in confirming or detecting the microbiological etiology'
The finding of negative air sampling for culturable fungi (spores) on a single sampling date
should not negate the significance of the finding of active fungal growth on ceiling tiles
throughour the building. Releaseof spores from certain h,vdrophilic fungi, including Staclybotrys
chartaram,is known to be intermittent and subiect to various physical and mechanical factors
locations at various times of the day would
flannigan 1994). Additronal sampling in various
probably have helped to confirm the route of exposure of spores from the plenum to the
occupied areas and breathing zones of occuPants.
CONCLUSION
"sick" office building and a subAn epidemiological investigation of occupants' symptoms in a
sequent, focused microbiological investigation led investigators to correcdv diagnoseand remediate previoush, undetected water damage to and fungal growth on building materials that was
consistent with occupants'health complaints. The implementation of a formal epidemiological methodology served to propedy define the nature, extent, and validiw of the clinical illness,
which had previously been dismissed after a limited medical and air qualitv evaluation. The
identification of a common source of ongoing vrater damage to building materials, and an
underlying cause of this previously undetected water damage, was critical in validating the
"sick
"sick
buildings" mav have
building." Other casesof
microbiological explanauon for this
similar, unrecognized sourcesof microbiological contamination which would benefit from this
investigative aPProach.
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